The issue of evolution of punitive behavior has been a focus of recent studies of human cooperation. One of the topics for discussion in this literature is whether punishers receive benefits, on which no clear conclusion has been reached yet. We conducted a scenario experiment in which we manipulated game types and reward types, and found that punishers were chosen more frequently than non-punishers as providers of rewards, and yet, they were chosen less frequently than non-punishers as recipients of rewards. Adaptive advantages of punishers are suggested to be in their likelihood of being chosen as providers of resources, rather than as recipients of reward.
Introduction
Large scale human cooperation is an evolutionary puzzle. Many people anonymously donate money to various charities; participants in laboratory experiments behave in cooperative manners even in one-shot encounters. One possible answer to this puzzle may come from punishment of noncooperators. Experimental studies show that participants use opportunities to punish noncooperators despite the fact that such behavior is costly to themselves (e.g., Fehr & Fischbacher, 2004; Fehr & Gächter, 2002; Yamagishi, 1986) . However, punishment of non-cooperators beckons a not her pu z z le -how i s c o s t ly pu n i s h ment sustained (Yamagishi, 1986) ? We need to specify how punishers attain sufficient adaptive advantages despite the cost of punitive behavior. For example, if punishers receive benefits which surpass the punitive cost, punishment of non-cooperators can be sustained and evolve.
However, some studies demonstrated that punishers might not receive rewards for their punitive behavior. Kiyonari and Barclay (2008) demonstrated that cooperators who expended the cost for punishing free-riders did not receive more rewards from other members in a public goods game. Other studies also showed that those who did not use costly punishment attained a higher level of total payoff than those who provided costly punishment (Dreber, Rand, Fudenberg, & Nowak, 2008; Fehr & Rockenbach, 2003) .
These findings seem to suggest that punitive behav ior is f itness-reducing or maladaptive. However, there are studies demonstrating that punishment of non-cooperators may serve as a signal of trustworthiness or fairness, and punishers would be provided with more opportunities to engage in productive joint activities with other ind iv iduals ( Ba rclay, 2 0 0 6; Nelissen, 2 0 08). In short, previous studies seemed to generate inconsistent findings concerning the personal benefits of punitive behavior, but this seeming inconsistency may simply ref lects the fact that different studies focused on different types of benefits-being chosen as an interaction partner or being provided with rewards-that are generated in different types of games. We focus on the possibility that the game or the nature of interdependence determines the type of benefits generated for the punishers. Specifically, we examine participants' preferences for the punisher vis-à-vis non-punishers as game partners in various game situations. In addition, we examined how much participants would want to provide resources to the punisher or the non-punisher in those games. Specifically, five games-prisoners' dilemma game (PDG), ultimatum game (UG; Güth, Schmittberger, & Schwarze, 1982) , public goods game (PGG; Yamagishi, 1986) , dictator game (DG; Kahneman, Knetsch, & Thaler, 1986) and trust game (TG; Kreps, 1990 )-were used for this purpose.
Methods
Fifty seven undergraduate students (40 males, 17 fema les) i n Hok ka ido Un iversity, Japa n , participated. The study was conducted as a scenario experiment. Eight game situations were presented to the participants. In each scenario, depicting a particular game situation, participants were asked to imagine that they were playing an experimental game, and indicate whether they would choose a "punisher" or a "non-punisher" (to be explained below) as their game partner, and, how they would behave when their game partner was a punisher and a non-punisher in the game situation.
Before presenting the eight game situations, participants first read an "initial scenario" of either a public goods game situation in which the punisher/non-punisher suffered from noncooperative behavior of a free-rider, or a thirdparty punishment game situation in which the Punishers may be chosen as providers punisher/non-punisher was not affected by the free-rider. Which initial scenario was presented was manipulated as a between-participant factor. Across all scenarios, one of the players was depicted as a punisher who cooperated and punished a noncooperator in the respective game.
Public Goods Game Condition
In the initial scenario of a public goods game, four players-A, B, C and D-contribute some of the endowment of 10,000 JPY to the "common fund." Their contribution was doubled by the experimenter and was equally allocated to the four players. Players A and B (cooperators) contributed all 10,000 JPY, whereas C and D (non-cooperators) contributed nothing. The four players were further provided with an opportunity to monitor another player's behavior, and to spend 2,000 JPY to punish the monitored player. The punished player was confiscated 10,000 JPY by the experimenter. One of the cooperators, Player A (punisher), found out that Player C did not contribute any, and spent 2,000 JPY to punish C. The other cooperator, Player B (non-punisher), also found out Player D did not contribute at all, but did not punish D.
Third-Party Punishment Condition
The four players played a dictator game as a dictator, in which they received 20,000 JPY from the experimenter, and allocated some portion of the money to a recipient. Two of the four players, A and B (cooperators), gave half of the money, 10,000 JPY, to their recipient, whereas the other two, C and D (non-cooperators), took all of 20,000 JPY and gave nothing to their recipient. The four players were further provided with an opportunity to monitor and punish another player. One of the cooperators, A (punisher), found out that C took all the money, and spent 2,000 JPY to punish C. Player B (nonpunisher) also found out that D took all the money, but did not punish D.
After reading one of the two initial scenarios, all participants were provided with eight game situations. The presentation order of the eight game situations was randomized for each participant. Participants read these situations and were asked to imagine themselves in the player's role. In each game, participants were asked which of the two players, Player A or B, they wanted to play the game with. In addition, they were asked to decide how they would behave as a game player when their game partner was a punisher (Player A) or a nonpunisher (Player B).
PDG.: Two players, each received an endowment of 5,000 JPY, were asked to decide whether or not to give the money to the other. When one gave 5,000 JPY, the other received 10,000 JPY.
PGG.: Participant would be a player in a fourperson game in which each of the four players received an endowment of 10,000 JPY, and decided how much of it to contribute to a "common fund."
The total sum of the money contributed by the four members was doubled by the experimenter and equally allocated to the four players. Participants were asked to choose which group they wanted to participate in-a group in which Player A was included or Player B was included.
TG (truster's / trustee's role): The truster decided whether to let the experimenter assign 5,000 JPY to each of the truster and the trustee directly, or to let the trustee freely divide 20,000 JPY between the two. In the TG-truster condition, participants were asked to play the role of the truster. In the TGtrustee condition, participants played the role of the trustee.
UG (proposer's / responder's role): The proposer decided how to divide 20,000 JPY between him/ herself and a responder. The responder decided whether to accept or reject the division. If he/ she accepts the offer, both receive the amount of money according to the proposer's decision. If he/she rejects, both receive nothing. In the UGproposer condition, participants played the role of the proposer. In the UG-responder condition, participants played the role of the responder.
DG (dictator's / recipient's role) : The dictator decided how to divide 20,000 JPY between him/ herself and a recipient. The recipient receives the amount of money allocated by the dictator. In the DG-dictator condition, participants played the role of the dictator. In the DG-recipient condition, participants played the role of the recipient.
A fter par ticipants f inished answer ing all quest ion s , they wer e i nd iv idua l ly pa id a nd discharged. Table 1 showed the percentages of participants who wanted to play with the punisher and the mean expected earnings of the punisher and nonpunisher-how much the punisher and the nonpunisher would expect to earn when he/she was chosen by participants and played with them. Since the type of the initial scenario did not have a significant effect on the choice of the punisher or a significant interaction effect with punisher's/ non-punisher's earnings in any of the eight game situations, these two conditions were pooled in the following analyses.
Results
Participants chose the punisher more frequently than the non-punisher as their partner when he/she played the role of dictator in DG (77%), PDG player (69%), and trustee in TG (66%). The punisher was chosen more frequently than the non-punisher, though not significantly, when he/she played the role of proposer in UG (58%). In contrast, participants chose the punisher less frequently than the nonpunisher as their partner when he/she played the role of responder in UG (28%), PGG player (31%), recipient in DG (33%), and truster in TG (36%). The third and the fourth columns indicate Punishers may be chosen as providers that participants expected to earn more from the punisher than from the non-punisher in the games in which participants chose the punisher as a game partner. The only exception was when the punisher played the role of PGG player.
The fifth and the sixth columns indicate how much the punisher/non-punisher was expected to earn in the game. Whether the punisher was expected to earn more or less than the non-punisher depended on the game, though the difference was not significant in most games. However, the total earnings after taking into account the probability of being chosen as a game partner (and thus actually was playing the game) was largely determined by how likely the punisher/non-punisher being chosen as a game partner rather than how much they expect to earn when the game was actually played (see Columns 7 and 8). That is, the punisher's total earnings were higher than the non-punisher's only in games in which punishers were chosen more than non-punishers. The punisher's total earnings were expected to be less than the non-punisher's in the games in which he/she was avoided as a game partner, even when the punisher was expected to earn more than the non-punisher in the game.
Discussion
Punishers were chosen more often than nonpunishers by participants as interaction partners in game situations where the punisher has the power to provide resources to participants-that is, in the role of dictator in DG, PDG player, trustee in TG, and proposer in UG. These findings are consistent with those reported by Barclay (2006) and Nelissen (2008) . They found that punishers were entrusted more often than non-punishers by other players in TG. In contrast, punishers were chosen less frequently than non-punishers when participants had the power to determine the two players' payoffs-that is, in the role of truster in TG, recipient in DG, PGG player and responder in UG. In those roles, the punisher was worse off than the non-punisher. As Kiyonari and Barclay (2008) claimed, the punishers are provided with fewer opportunities to become a recipient of rewards from their game partners. In short, punishing noncooperators would be a good strategy when one is in a powerful position. In contrast, punishing noncooperators is not a gainful strategy for those who are not likely to be in a powerful position.
Previous studies (Barclay, 20 06; K iyonari & Barclay, 2008; Nelissen, 2008) suggested the possibility that the punisher's benefits are not in the form of being rewarded by others, but being trusted by others. This study specified systematically the situations where punishers might be better off than non-punishers. Our findings further suggest the possibility that punitive behavior can evolve through indiv idual-level selection in cer tain domains, especially when other individuals are looking for a game partner to play a powerful role. The reputation as a trustworthy person may be important in such a situation.
